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Philbrick

To
.. ·Lecture

Here ·Friday
Herberttphilbrick, who lived as

a Communist and FBI counterspy

for nine years, will speak at an assembly ·at 9:30 a.m. Friday in
Sheridan Coliseum.
Philbrick will also address the
high school Student Council Leadership Conference Saturday in the
Memorial Union.
The author of "I Led Three
Lh·es," which later was made into a documentary television series~ Philbrick will offer first
hand accounts of his ")ife as a
···Communist."
· His career as a co·m munist and
counterspy started in 1940 when
he discovered that the Communists
'*--<iad quietly taken over a youth
group he,. headed. Instead of resigning in his first flash of anger, he
went to the FBI for advice.

Classes .Shortened

For Assemblies

Home..coming _Petitions Available

ASC Election\Scheduled Oct. 16

Plans for AU-Student Council
election . and requirements for
HoJ}lecoming . queen
candidates
headed the business of ASC Tuesday night.
The ASC election of student
body president and vice-president,
class officers, organized_ housing
representatives and other council
representatives is set for Oct. 16.
Petitions with the various number of signatures ·required for the
offices must be fo the ASC office,
Rarick Hall, Room 302, by 5 p.m.
Oct. 9.
Petitions for student body president and vice-president must have
188 signatures. Students running
for senior class offices must obtain 32 signatures, juniors must
have 39, sophomores 43 and freshmen 58.
Other ASC representati.ves and

IBM To Be Used·

the . number of signa\ilres required are graduate, 15; women's
residence halls, 62; men's residence halls, 29; married students,
69; ·unmarried in uaorganized
housing, 75; social fraternities,
16, and social sororities, nine.
In the· election of representatives
from men's and women's residence
halls, social fratemities 1 and sororities, married students and unmarried students in ,,unorgariized housing, the number of ·representatives
will fluctuate with the voting:
One representative will be elected when 25-60 ballotsr are cast,
two will serve when there are from
61-120, three for 121-300, four for
301-500, five for 501-775 and six
for 776-up.
Class offices are president, vicepresident and secretary-treasurer
and al! will be members of ASC,

but only the president from each
class wiU ~~ve voting rights.
The number of petitioners for
representatives is approximately
five per cent in the case of class
and student body officers · and
ten per cent for organized and
unorganized living groups.
Petition forms for .b oth the elec-~·
tion and Homecoming queen candidates may be picked up and turned
in at the ASC office any afternoon
before the respective deadlines.
Final date that- petitions may be
turned in for Homecoming queens
is Oct. 16, at 5 p.m.
Any organization may nominate
a candidate for queen honors and
these groups are responsible for ·
obtaining the 25 necessary signatures. Only junior and senior women are eligible for the contest.
Oct. 23 has been set for the,

quee11 election. Results of the
ball~ting will be releued OcL 25
at the traditional pre-Homecoming ~ame pep ralJy and the official crowning ceremony will be
at halftime of the Emporia State•
FHS' football game the next day.,
S~udents o w n i n g convertible&
may l,e asked to drive the queens
in the_ Homecoming para~e the
morning of Oct. 26.
The council also discussed the
Student Council Leadership Conference scheduled for Saturday in
the Memorial Union.
ASC considered topics for discussion by the high scho9.l representatives expected to attend the conference. Members of the council
will serve as discussion leaders for
the SEssions and several FHS faculty nembers are expected· to help
during the m_o rning.

,

For Enrollment

IBM data processing machines
installed this year in Sheridan
Coliseum will be put to practical
use for the student when they
become part of the enrollrn~nt
procedure next spring and· are
also used in processing student
records.
Social security numbers will be
used as a permanent number to
They suggested he stay with the . identify a student with his or her
group and learn what . the Com- . record at FHS.
For this reason all students
munists had planned. After makmust ha,·e a Social Security
ing the decision to stay, Philbrick
joined · the Young Communist· · number. If it has been lost or a
student has ne~er had one he or
League in 1942 and two years later
she may obtain one at the Social
was asked to join the Communist
Security Office, 107 W. 15th St.
Party.
This should be done prior to Oct.
He gradually rose in the Party
15.
.
ranks until he was a member of
the group which masterminded
Communist strategy in the Boston
area.
The burden ot nine years· in
these multiple roles was ·a great
.• . strain for both Philbrick and his
wife Eve, who, with the excepHours for individual student
practice in the language laboratory
(Continued on Page 4)
in Picken Hall, Room 204, have
been announced by the language
department.
Hours Monday are 3-5 p.m.
Tuesday hqurs are 8-9 a.m.;· 12
noon-5 p.m.
Wednesday hours are 4-5 p.m.
Thursday, 8-9 a.m.; 12 noon-1
Organizations who do not have
living facilities will be vying for and 2-5 p.m.
Friday hours are 12 noon-1 and
the new trophy belng a:warded the
3-5
p.m.
first place float in that division
Students
may also use the langduring Homecoming, Oct. 26.
uage
laboratory
in Forsyth .LiThis addition brings the total
brary.
Hours
for
its use this senumber of trophies to six, one
mester
are
as
follows:
Monday
more than last year.
·
through
Thursday,
7:15
a.m.-10
Other trophies being awarded
p.m.;
Friday,
7:16
a.m.-9
p.m.,
and
are Sweepstakes, to the group with
Saturday,
8
a.m.-5
p.m.
the outstanding float in the parade,
nnd first and second place in both
the men's and women's residence
organization divisions.
In addition to trophies, winners
receive cash prizes from the
Hays Chamber of Commerce. · A
....~:.otal of $50 will be given to the
Sweepstakes winner, $25 to the
first place winner of the men's division and $25 to the first place
winner n the women's division.
The time schedule for ~lasses
on the mornings of assemblies
duririg October is as follows:
8:00- 8:35 First class period
a:45- 9:20 Second class period
9:30-10:30 Assembly period
10:35-11:10 Third class period ·
11 :20-11 :55 Fourth class period

Language Lob
Open for Practice

NewTrophy Added
To Float Awards

Teachers Salaries Up
$200 For FHS ·Grads .
Teaching salaries for Fort Hays sports, drama and debate and for
State College graduates climbed .other activities."
over $200 this year aboye starting
Counseling and special education
pay a year ago.
receive top salaries, with music,
Statistics released by the college
coaching, library and English
placement office show the average
f ollowirig. Graduates entering
starting salary for bachelor's decounseling anraged .$5,727 '. -and
gree graduates enteri~g teaching.
those in special education,
,vas $4,820, compared with $4,600
$5,500. Others are: music,
for 1962 graduates.
$5,485; coaching ~and physical
education. $5,313; library, $5,231;
Those e n t e r i n g elementary
and English, $5,219.
school receh·ed ail average of
Starting pay for graduates en$4,649, compared to $4,499 a year
tering non-teaching fields was
ago. Starting salaries for teach$5,117, about $300 above the averers in high schools averaged
age teaching wage. However,
$4,960, up nearly $220 over
Stones
pointed out that most young
1962·s $4,748. Figures include
persons
entering business and inboth in-state and out-of-state
dustry today take a six-month or
positions.
The gap between elementary and one-year training program · which
secondary salaries averages $311. doesn't pay a high salary.
"After this training phase is
Harold Stones, director of placecompleted,"
he said, "the gap bement, said this differential may be
comes
much
greater."
caused by several factors;
"Most elementary school teachers are women and many schools
still pay women less than men," Bear Attracts Visitors
Stones said.
The museum has been having
"Although it certainly isn't true, quite a few visitors, mostly parsome school systems still believe ents and children, to see the big·
that grade school teachers aren't Kodiak bear. Saturday there were
worth as much as high school more than 35 people waiting for
teachers," he noted.
the doors to open at 2 and during
"Also, high school teachers often that afternoon between 450 and
make extra money for coaching 500 visitors observed the bear.

Novels Lectures
To Focus On
American Writers

•

American Literature is the theme
for this year's Novels Lecture
SeriEs to be present monthly by
members of the English staff at

-FHS.
The presentations

continue a
pl~n inaugurated three years ago
which. have covered great, modem
and contemporary novels.
Tlie series will open Oct. 22 when
Dr. S.. J. Sackett discusses E. W.
Howe's "The Story of a Country
TO\vn." Naomi Garner will lecture
in November on "Death Comes for
the Archbishop" by Willa Cather
and Dr. Ralph V. Coder will speak
on "Look Homeward Angel" by
Thomas Wolfe in December.
No program is planned in January. The spring semester schedule
includes Carl Sandburg's "The
People, Yes" by Dr. Paul Graber;
John S t e i n b e c k ' s "Grapes of
Wrath" by Marion Coulson and
Conrad Richter's "The Ohio Trilogy" by Dr. Clifford D. Edwards.
All lectures ,vill be given at 8
p.m. in the Memorial Union and
are free to the general public as
well as to students.

Postponed Concert
By Nero Is Tuesday
Peter Nero, popular pianist and
composer, \l,rill appear Tuesday at
8 JJ.m. in Sheridan Coliseum.
Nero's concert, originally scheduled for Sept. 18, will be the second of the Artists and Lectures
series presentations.
Xnown for his blending o! classical music and jazz, Nero has six
record albums to his credit. He
has made several appearances with
Paul Whiteman on a national tour
and has appeared in leading concert theaters.
Concerning his unique style, Nero
sap1, "Both jazz and classica are
part of my musical upbringing and
1 merely combine. throu~h a natural process of practice, these elements into the - kind of music I

will

Endowment Assn.
Plans Meeting
The annual meeting o! the Endowment Assn. will be held nt 8:30
a.m. Oct. 26 in the Memorial Union, in conjunction with Homecomin~ activities.
··
Included on the nJrend'a for the
meeting are the election or five
trustees for four-year terms. election of offkers for the roming
year. n report on the past year's
acth·ities, discussion o( plans for
the future nnd adoption o( the
"Pro~am of Work" for the comin~
;~ear.
"'\\. e are expectn~ mnny of our
members to nttend this meeting,
as well ns the other Home<"oming
activities,'' saiti Kent Collier, executive secretary of the association.

comp.

play."

Late Enrollees Boost

FHS Total to 3,873

FHS pre11ident M.
f"unnin1?ham 11nd ~I l"!'I. Hf'nry Malloy look on u
hul'y «-quipmf'nt t'nt.11 thf' basic form or Malloy
Hall. the new AJ)ff('h and matric center, which will

WORK 0~ ~EW Cf:~TER -

r.

M 11outh of Alberuon Hall. The hulldin,t iA namf'd
nrter Mn.. Malloy'11 late hu11band. Henry E. Malloy. founder of the mmric departllleftt and it. head
for 23 years until his death in 1937.

Forty-two late enroltttfl haTe
~ted the total enrollment of
f"ort Ray,i State to a rttord
number or 3,8i3 studentA.
M~t or the late enroll~ hue
enrollNi in Saturday clu.11~.
accordinir to Standlee ,-. Dalton.
re,riJtrar and dlrtttor of admi11sions.

College Leader
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College -installs IBM 'Brains'; Classes
On Equipment's Use ·Available Soon

...

A new set of "brains" has been
installed on the Fort Hay·s State
· campus-guaranteed to be 100 ver
cent accurate.
The "brains" is a set of IBM machines which will be used for a new
program in business data processing. Widely used in business and
industry, data processing is being
adopted by educational institutions
across the nation as a speedy and
versatile means of solving accounting, registration and research problems.
· '.' The major colleges in Kansas
are using data processing equipment," explained Keit'b Faulkner, instructor in data processing.
"The benefifs of this equipment
are immeasurable ...
The equipment, . installed in
Room 209 of Sheridan Coliseum,
includes an A l p h a m e r i c card
punch, Alphameric verifier, a sorter, .collater, IBM 403 accounting
machine, reproducing punch, interpreter and IBM 1620 computer.
Two programs of study- in business data processing are being of• . The electro-mechanical pro-

HOW IT WORKS - Keith Faulkner, assistant instructor in data
processing, explains · to Trudy Ste,·ens, Ellinwood f reshmaa, how
one of the IBM machiRes installed this year in Sheridan ColiseU11l
work.

FHS F_
aculty
To Participate
In ·conferences

Faculty members from FHS will
be leaders and consultants at the
annual fall drive-in conferences for
grade and high school· principals,
superintendents and school board
members.
"What makes a good school?"
will be the discussion topic at the
conferences, sponsored by FHS in
coo·peration with the Kansas Assn.
of School Administrators, Secondary School Principals and Elementary School Principals.
.
Conferences will be held at Holcomb, Monday; Kingman, Tues. day; Colby, Wednesday; La Crosse,
Oct. 22, and Beloit, Oct. 24.
Dr. LaVier Staven of . the FHS
education department is conference
chairman.
College consultants and leaders
are: M. C. Cunningham, college
president; Dr. Richard Burnett, executive assistant to the president;
Bill Jellison, dean of men; John
Garwood, dean of the faculty; Dr.
W. Clement Wood, Dr. Gordon
Price, Dr. Raymond Youmans, Dr.
Norman Frame, Dr. Orin Gladman
and Dr. B. W. Broach, all of the
education department, and Dr.
Ralph V. Coder, dean of the graduate division.
Discussion topics include the
·scope of a good school library, the
components of a good school building, how to establish better working relationships with school personnel, school board and the community, scope of the school program at various levels, analysis of
testing, evaluation, guidance programs and how to select teachers.

Richards Given NSF Grant

.

60 High .Sch~ools Expected

Typewriter
8th & Main

.

For StuCo Leadership Meeting

High school students participating in the second biennial Student
C o u n c i l Leadership Conference
Saturday have a full day's schedule planned for them.
. "We are exp~ting a~ound 60

----------------

Union Sponsors~
·'Hootenany 'Oct. 14

"We're going. to have a hootenanny, hootenanny, and everyb<>'dy's
going to come along."
·
The T r a v e 1 i n g Hootenanny:
sponsored by the Memorial Union
and featuring the Modern Folk
Quartet, Knob Lick Upper 10,000,
Lynn Gold and Dr. Louis Gottlieb
of the Lirneliters, will perform at
8 p.m. Oct. 14 in Sheridan Coliseum.
Tickets, all reserved, will be sold
at the Memorial Union, Hays Music Co. and Great Bend Music Co.
for $1.50 starting this Saturday.
Activity tic1rnts will not admit students.
To promote the event, Lynn
Rogers, Hoisington senior, and
John Peter, Selden junior, members of the Union Program Council , have agreed to bicycle tickets
to - Great Bend Saturday. · They'll
leave Hays at 5:30 a.m. and expect
to arrive in Great Bend about 4
p.m.

FHS has received a National Science Foundation grant of $2,000 to
finance research being clone by
Robert Richards, nssistnnt professor of chemistry.
The research is to establish a
procedure for determining the
types and quantities of fatty ncicls
in the rerebro-spinnl cord.
Rirhards is one of i:1everal chemists throughout the nation working
on the proje<"t. lie ~t.nrted the research ln11t !lummer at Kansas
State University under a similar: '
NSF grant.

Northwestern

~

gram, · with a current enrollment jobs which the machine will proof 10, teaches the student to. learn cess. He will also be doing the acto operate unit record equipment tual processing of many of the
and to operate the machines.- _
jobs.
The basic computer machines · "The whole object of these
program, with an enrollment of 16, courses in business data processing
allows the student to acquire an is to be able to tell the machineunderstanding of the fundamental from a punch card, source docu- .
kno,vledge of basic computers and ment or a control panel-what you
want it to do," said Faulkner. "If
to learn beginning program steps.
you tell it right, it will do the job
Computer programming classwith
complete accuracy."
es will be held for interested fac-.
ulty members, staff and students
Future Lawyers
· during the period Oct. 7 to Oct.
18. Sessions "'ill be at 7 p.m. in
Should See Slechta er«
Sheridan Coliseum, Room 210,
Students interested in attl!hding
on Monday through Friday. This
a law school should check with .
is a non-credit course designed to
Don Slechta, assistant professor of
acquaint the f acuity and staff
political science, in Picken 206.
with the machines and the uses
Every student planning to study
they ha,·e.
in
law school must take an adSome of the jobs to be processed mission test, according to Slechta.
at ·Fort Hays State ,vith the equip- "I need to have the total number bent are calculation of student of students who will take this test ...
payroll, budget accounting and var- so that we can set up a date and
ious other jobs requested by de- place for the exam to be given."
partments.
"The faculty has already shown
an interest in this new equipment," Tobacco Distributors Give
said Faulkner. "Some have come $250 Grant to Kisner
in merely out of curiosity and
Gary Kisner, Great Bend freshothers have already been making man, is the winner of a Collegeuse of 'the machines for research." Aid grant of $250 for the 1963-64
· According to Faulkner, stuschool year, given by the l'lational
dents enrolled in business data
Assn. of Tobacco Distributors.
processing will find great opporGrants were awarded sons and
tunity in the field. "It is a
daughters of salesmen employed
rapidly growing field and there
by the tobacco· company in a na· is a definite need for qualified
tionwide essay contest. Subject qf
programmers."
the essay was "Is it an obligation
At the present time Faulkner is of good citizenship to participate
designing cards and forms for the in politicaJ life?"

high schools to be represented at
the event," said Bill Jellison, ·dean
of men.
Two years ago when the conference was first held, 56 schools
were present.
After registration at 9 a.m. in
the Memorial Union, the group will
receive a welcome from President
M. C. Cunningham. Featured
speaker will be Herbert Philbrick,
former FBI counterspy and author
of "I Led Three Lives." Philbrick's
address concerns "Communism and _
Youth."
·
A study group will discuss Philbrick's speech in the morning session. The students will be able to
participate in small groups for
this part of the program;
After lunch, two discussion
groups will center their talk on
student council problems. Again
the students will go into several
small groups for the discussions.
A total of 35 schools thus far
have stated they will attend the
conference. They are: Gorham, Holcomb, Sterling, Hazelton, Kensington, Scott City, Bazine,. Colby,
Oakley, WaKeeney, Tribune, Longford, Logan, Kinsley, Hillsboro,
Macksville, Ellis, Copeland, Sylvan
Grove, Meade, Phillipsburg, Plainville, Palco, Woodston, Medicine
Lodge, Rozel, jetrnore, Ness City,
Ransom, Utica, Hoxie, Alden,
Hays, Russell and Weskan.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
THE BEST IN COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

Ekey Camera Sh·o p
"Fint>st of Photographs"

a

A CENTURY OLD

In Whites and Blues

at

SCHLEGEL'S
118 West 11th

Ship'n Shores
all-time
favorite ...
beautiful

shirt,
beautifully
detailed
4.00

218 West EiJrhth

?

I
-r

Wardrobe treasure ... with tapered collar and
artless roll·sleeves. 65% Dacron~ polyester.
35% cotton. White, pastels, new hues. 28 to 38.
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llomecomlnir Committee, Prairie

.

Thuhday

Germlln Club, Santa Fe Room

.

More international students are
studying at Fort Hays State this
fall than ever before~ with an increase of seven students over last ·
year's. e~llment of 32.
.More than half of the 39 foreign
students from 19 countries are majoring in some area of science, reports dean Jean Stouffer, international student adviser. "This is in:
dicative of the shortage of scien·

Today
Endowment A.'lBn. meeting, S:mt11

Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
G :30 p.m. Sigma Tau Gamma Smoker,
Black Room
7 p.m. - Young Republicans, Santa Fe
Room
. ·
7 :30 p.m. - Delta S.ima Phi hour dance,
Astrn Room ; UCF Forum, Smoky Hill Room ;
Phi Eta Sigma, Prairie Room.
Friday
12 m. ·Faculty Christian Fellowship,
Pmlrie Room
8 p.m. - Artists and Lectu1-es Committee,
Prairie Room . Saturday
All Day - Student Council Leadership
Conference, Black and Gold Room
5 :30 p.m. - PsycholQlry department meeting, Smoky'Hlll Room
-9 p.m. - Varsity Dance with The Ilnrons,
Black and Gold Room
Sundax
6 p.m. - llilliard.:i tourney, Union bn.~einent
.
7 :15 p.m. - Bridg11 Club, Arapahoe Room
·
Monday _
2 p.m. - Faculty Wives, Prairie Room
3 p.m. Improvement or Instruction, Prairie
Room
·
,
G p.m. - D{lliards tourney, Union bnsement
7 p.m. - Prometheans Rush Party, Gold
Room
p.m. Panhellenlc Council, Prairie
·Room
9 p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hill Room
Tuesday
4 p.m. - Faculty Senate, Coli11eum 109
6 p.m. - Faculty Men, Astra Room ; Billiards, Union basement~ 7 p.m. - Phi Mu Alpha, Gold Room: Pro•
gram Council, Prairie Room : IRC, Smoky
Hill Room
7 :15 p.m. - Nurses Club, Santa Fe Room
7 :30 p.m. - Phi S[gn1ll Ep,.1ilon Smoker,
Black Room
Wednesday
7 p.m. Alpha Kappa ·Lambda Hour
Dance, Black Roorn
7 :30 p.m, - Delta Sigma Phi Smoker,
Black Room
7 p.m. -

39 from Abr9pcl Studying Here

Union Exhibits

Students' Drawings

.

tists in their countries," said Dean
Stouffer. "This is especially true
in the newly developing countries."
Newcomers to . the campus this
year ·are Martha Aguirre, Uraguay; Turker Apaydin, Turkey;
Nasser Chafieian, Massood Hakim,
Farhad Hakimian, -Fred Hakimian,
Behzad Livian, Iran; Tze-Chung
Chan; Da·r Tzou, Yi Wu, Ching
Huey Chan, Formosa; Ahmadulla
Donto, Tibet; Rudi Ernst, Renate
Hausin, Germany; Thong-in Soonsawad, Thailand; Soon-Bok Kim,
. Korea; Theodora Robles, Peru;
Haydie Sanabria, Costa Rica, and
Kozo Terada, Japan. •

An exhibition of drawings by
· Returnees are Carlos Arias. CoFort Hays State art students will
lom~ia;
Moon-Kwan Chang, Young
be shown in the _u pstairs gallery of
Lee,
Korea;
Julie Chu, Stephen
the Memorial Union until Oct. 30.
Yow,
Hong
Kong;
Luis Contreras,
The drawings, done by members
· · of the advanced drawing classes, Guatemala; Cyrus Eilian, Farrokh
include figure studie~ and nature Hakimian, Iran; Evaldo Fernandez,
drawings. A variety of artistic Ricardo Landes, Cuba; Anne John- ·
media is used including felt tip son, Indonesia; Dinos Kyriakides,
pen, conte, sepia, charcdal, pastel, Cyprus; Hisamitsu Nakadomari,
· Okinawa; H. B. Patel, M. M. Patel,
SUNDAY CONCERT - Edith Wilkins and B~nnie Storm, duopencil and _combined media.
paanists,- will present a . recital Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Sheridan
Graduate and undergraduate stu- J ugal Shah, · ·Girija Roy, India;
Coliseum arena. Mrs. Wilkins. left, -is a part-time English teacher
dents contributing work are Har- Juan Sardon,. Peru, ahd Thomas
at FHS and Mrs. Storm is a graduate student, majoring in music.
riet Becker, La Crosse graduate; Soh and ·Chung-hsun Yu, Formosa.
The music for the twin piano recital will- range from composers of
Anne Johnson, Hays graduate; Rothe 18th century to Stanley Bate of the 20th century.
berta Rogg, Bunker Hill graduate;
College Students
Linda Kortman, Colby junior; Gary
Kroeger, Ellis graduate; Ellie
.Are
Zohner, . Peiiokee · graduate; Ben
Norton, Abilene graduate; Julie
Welcome
Chu, Hong Kong graduate; Bonnie
Flag Corps members and band Gaye Kohler, Goodland freshman;
Kingsley, Ellis senior; Larry Siedl,
At
twirlers have been chosen, accord- Judy Hamman, Garden City jun- Lawrence graduate; Claudia Peaing to Lyle Dilley, band director.
ior; Carol Bray, Miltonvale fresh- cock, Great Bend; Ken Zrubeck,
THE HUT
Flag Corps members include Sue man; Ann Teeter, Oakley -sopho- Cunningham; Delores Euler, Hays
Loewen, Valley Center sophomore; more; Joleen Casey, Natoma fresh- graduate; Bill Leach, Norton grad5th & Main
man; Barbara Reese, Logan sopho- . uate; Saundra Powell, Liberal junPinky McGaw, Dorrance freshman;
more; Sheila Mosher, Plainville ior; Sally Meadows, Ellinwood senDancing
sophomore; Marie Miller, Rush ior, and Henry Ethem, Englewood,
Sandwiches
-Center freshman; Casandra Ste- Colo. junior.
phens, Great Bend sophomore; Theresia Weber, Hays freshman; Alice
Riding, Pioche freshman; Vickie -.
Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Villag-e
Thompson,
E l k h a r t sophomore;
The Kansas Campus Report will
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
be one of the functions performed Connie Stuart, Ulysses freshman;
Garnett
Doner,
Salina
freshman,
by the FHS radio department this .
and Gerry Fehranbach, Jetmore
Will do .leaning by 8 pounds or any amount you nee~.
school year.
-- . .. - .
The series is presentEld by the sophomore.
Mix all colors.
Kansas State Tape Network, an
Baton twirlers are Lynn BloomSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
11-station network, and will fea- endahl, Goodland sophomore; Conture FHS, Kansas State Univer- nie Leuty, Ellsworth freshman; LeAlso do pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at aH times.
sity, Kansas University and Pitts- anna Yates, Norton freshman, and
. burg State.
Located East of Tastee Freez
Ola Kearney,' Plainville freshman.
The programs are designed to Solo twirler is Sharon Henderson,
Centennial . Blvd. and Gen. Hayes· .Road
feature college musical groups and Hays senior.
short interviews with college personnel about outstanding events or
services provided by that school to
the people of Kansas, according to
Jack Heather, director of radio .
arid TV at FHS.
Harold Stones, alumni secretary,
will discuss approaching FHS
Homecoming events for the first
program.

Dilley Picks-Twirlers, Corps

S,tyle Manuals
K-State Netwc;:,rk
Available at Library T·o Air FHS Shows
Copies of style manuals adopted
last - spring by the Faculty Senate
and the Graduate Council have
been placed at the reference desk
in Forsyth Library.
The books contain the style
which undergraduate and graduate
students should follow in writing
papers for any class.
Modifications of these rules have
been made by department heads to
better serve the needs in their
fields. Copies of these changes are
in the style books:
The book for undergraduates· is
"Form and Style in Thesis Writing" by William G. Campbell and
the book for graduate students is
"A Manual of Style," published by
the Universify of Chicago. Both
manuals may be purchased at local
book stores.

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320

w.

9th

Whei's all the fuzz about?
About V-necks, the ski loo~
long-haired sweaters.
This Jantzen pullover
shows off all three

rn 60% wool, 40% mohair
with twin-striped trim

!,

shown over fully lined wool
flannel pants and
Wuh 20 cenLq

Dry 10 ·ccnu

Dry Cleaning 8 th $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See .Attendant

,.---.

Pressing
Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundro1t1at
320 W. 9th

.iotton knit akl shirt.
S•-l'ater SU.98, panti:i S16.9~

!i1hirt SJ.9~

JDst wear asmile

and •Jantze~
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Strong s·acki~g Needed

.......
•

While All-Student Council has at times been an important body in determining how issues should be handled,
it has seemed to lack the effectivene·ss one might expect
. of such a group.
The basis of many councils has · stemmed around -a
hard nucleus of leaders, with the rest sitting back and
observing, content with their title,. but not really interested in pushing needs of those who voted them into office.
For instance,' an absentee list released by -ASC -last
spring revealed that during the 1962-63 college year there
were a total of 284 absences among the 30 members during the first 30 meetings. Thus, the average member ·
missed almost eight meetings throughout the span, or
more than 25 per cent. Eight members missed 13 or more
meetings.
One of the first steps ASC sliould ·take this year is
action to prevent such poor attendance records of its
.
members. ·
Another. important step would l;>e to improv~ the way
meetings are conducted. Simple use of parliamentary
procedure· to keep meetings moving could remedy this
problem, which has been evident in the past.
It may also be advantageoµs to distribute a mimeographed agenda of the order. of business which could be
sent to representatif), so they could consider tlie issues
and discuss them beforehand with tl'llir electors.
These are only a few suggestionL~e Leader would
offer in hopes of receiving a strongei'"' governing body at
the ASC election Oct. 16. If ASC is to fulfill its responsibility to the students of FHS it_must be efficient. In
order to be efficient it must •have the full cooperation )of
its members.
It is hoped the forthcoming election will produce such
a body, and those students running for office will be prepared to make it so.

English Prof i~iency
Scheduled Oct. 16

The first English proficiency
test of the fall · semester will be
given Oct. 16 at 3 p.m. in Picken
Hall, Room 211.
Students who have completed 45
semester hours of college. work are
eligible to take the test. Students
who have made a grade of B or
better in English composition I
and English composition II are exempt from the exam, but ·must
si~ up for t}:le test. ·Students
should sign up in the English _office, Picken Hall, Room 312.
If a student £ails the exam, he
is encouraged to take additional
work in English before taking the
exam again. However, students are
not required to take additional
courses.
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R. C. Funk, campus photographer who films FHS football games,
may not have enjoyed what he was
shooting at Gunnison, Coto·., last weekend, but no doubt found the
8 U r r O U n d i h g circumstances-a
· olear, sunny day and enclosure to
work in-more enjoyable than
those at Maryville, Mo . .
Since R. C. gets paid for leaving .
.his teenage bride on ilich trips, it
isn't unusual to find h~urled up
in a corner of the car trunk (he
says he has to know that his equip- ment is safe).
But when he uncurled at Maryville on Sept. 21, it didn't take ·
him ldng to decide that this
would have been a good trip for
one of his colleagues to make.
After noting th e unusually
heavy due of six or eig1lt inches,
the filming facilities-·atop ·a slick
press box and his own failure to
bring a raincoat, he hurriedly ·prepared to run for the nearest bus
depot. After a short pep talk by
other occupants of · that mode of
transportation known as the state
car, he again prepared to· run.
·Several fast words, lies, unkept
promises and.right jabs later, R. C.
was convinced that the thing to do .
was to film the contest.
With this is mind he began the
long ascent up a slippery, wet,
aluminum ladder. He hadn't been
up there long when he learned that
one bit of carelessness could suddenly lower him about 40 feet . .
Several slips, gasps and curses
later, he was ready to film. As
he stood there, wet, scared and
aore, in deep meditation, there
entered a ray of promise for
better thin·g s to come. · It appeared in that strange form
. which only a photographer can ·
appreciate-another photograph~
er.
To help meet demands for ·required courses at Fort Hays · State
Yes, another member of that fine
this fall, 22 part-time instructors · troupe ·who so reliably stick their
have been appointed.
lenses into other people's business
Of these, 17 are teaching in the had made the scene (so to utter)
division of language, literature and and was rightfully determined to
speech and one in each of the ap- share the spacious four feet by
plied arts, biological sciences, edu- · four feet· "crow's nest."
What could be cosier that a coucation, social sciences and nurse
education divisions.
ple of camera bugs grinding away
Part-time instructors work un- at a football game while emptying
der supervision of division chair- the water from their shoes, wringmen and advisers, following the ing out socks, climbing back up
same outline of work used by full- the ladder and singing "You Are
time members.
My Sunshine?"
.
Probably the most enjoyable
Assisting this year in English
part of the game for R. C. came
composition are Doris Burtscher,
when he got a cramp in his leg.
Marilyn Coffelt, Brent Collins,
Carol Craine, Eleanor Davidson,
This luckily happened during a
Marilyn Ebersole, Maurine Jones,
goal-line stand by the Tigers
Hazel Price, Margaret Roome,
when the stadium was in a state
Marjorie Sackett, Rose Simmons,
of motion as Maryville rooters
Clodell Thomas, Dorothy Turney,
stamped and generally shook the
Rodney Vliet, Edith Wilkins, Ruth
heck out of everything.
Welk and Gr-ace Witt.
But our hero did find some conDarlene Blickenstaff is assisting solation: · occasionally the rain got
in applied arts; Steve Flood, social so bad that the spectators couldn't
and political science; . Daniel H. look up at him-and laugh.
Johnson, biological sciences; Rose
One bit of truth should be added
King, education, and Mary McNeil, to this tribute to our own member
nurse education.
of that honorable group of professional suckers-the films turned
out pretty good.-Norman Brewer.

22 Instructors

Are Part-Time

Fulbright Applications

Due in October

Students who wish to apply for

n Fulbright Seholarship should file

their applications with Dr. Paul
Graber, Martin Allen Hall, Room
209, by Oct. 26.
Selected by the Institute of International Education, Fulbright
scholars have the opportunity to
do research or graduate study
abroad.
General eligibility requirements
are United States citizenship, a
bachelor's degree or its equivalent
in professional training, the ability
to converse in the language of the
country in which the study is proposed and good health. Preference
is given to applicants under 35.

Philbrick ...

(Continued from Page 1)
tion of the FBI, was the only
person who knew of her husband's activities.
Even after he relinquished his
roles as a Communist and counterspy, following his testimony in
the trial of 11 top U. S. Reds in
1949, it was several months before
he and his family could settle
down ~;thout fear of threats from
the Communists.
Although no longer n counterspy, P.hilbrick has continued an
active battle a~ainst the Communist threat in the United St.ates.

o,AoltRAH
Commerce

Orchestra Members Selected
Members of the College-Community Orchestra, directed by Edwin Moyers, assistant professor of
music, have -been selected.
The orchestra is composed of
college students, -15 college and
public school teachers ·in the area,
plus musicians from Hays.
The first concert will be Dec. 18
in Sheridan Coliseum. Robert
Brown, instructor . of music; will
be f eatu red on the bassoon.
The orchestra will also take part
in presenting "The Messiah" on
the Christmas Vespers program

Classic, Foreign Film
Series Starts -Oct. ll

Eight classic and foreign films,
sponsored by the Artists and Lectures Committee in cooperation
with the division of language, literature and speech, have been
scheduled at Fort Hays State this
year.
The films will be shown on the
second Friday of each month at
7:30 p.m. in Albertson Hall, Room
108. Activity cards will admit students and admission for the public
is 50 cents.
"Bridge of San Luis Rey" will be
the first of the films; it will be
shown Oct. 11. The setting for
this movie is Lima, Peru, two centuries ago .
When a bridge collapses and kills
five people, a monk who witnesses
the traged3-· decides to make a study of the lives of the victims, to
determine what brought these people together on the bridge at that
particular moment.
Other films to be shown are
"Dona Perfecta," Nov. 8; "Laven<lar Hill Mob," Dec. 13; "The Last
Bridge,'' Jan. 10; "Hamlet," Feb.
14; "Red Rain," March 13; "Forbidden Games," April 10, and
"Testament of Orpheus," May 8.

Initiation Is Tuesday

The Fort Hays State Home Economics chapter will sponsor n spaghetti supper nt 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Davis -Hall dining room. The
supper will be held to entertain
new !.tudenls in the department
and initiation of new members will
follow the dinner.

Wcll,gentlemen ...

We've got OUr'
work cut out

-Pot" ua!

Dec. 15. The orchestra's spring
concert is scheduled for May 5.
Orchestra personnel include:

First violins-Bonnie Hemken, La Cro,i.se;
Sue Nelson, Hays; Edward Shindler, Hays;
Mrs. Marvin Dlicken.staff, Hays; Mrs. Ronald Plughoft, Hays ; Eunice Horchem, Ran- ·
sum ; Ruth Phelp,;, Stockton, and Susan
·
Scott, Hays. Second violiM-Sandra Shindler, Hays; Lucille Felten, Hays; Alida Ross,
Long Island; Agnes , Pfannestlel, Hays, and
Val Manderscheid, Great Bend.
Violas Lloyd Herr~_!l L Hays: Helen
Thurlow, Hays: Bonnie Storm, Hays, and ·
Sally lloone, Hays. Cellw - Judy Shindler, Hays; Carol Baysinger, Hays; Judy
Habder, Hays: Charles Horner, Plainville:
Phyllis Schleich, Hays; Donald Stout, Hays,
and Robert Marqueling, Wilson. Dasi!e!Roy Harshbarger, .Neosho, Mo.: Gene Down•
ing, Liberal; Dennis Reed; Plainville, and
Vernon Giebler, Victoria.
Flut~-Janet
Buchanan, Dighton, and Anne Hiith, Plainville.
Oboes-Robert · Brown, Hays, and
Mike Hogue, Great Bend.
Clarinets Vic Sisk, Hutchinson, and
Emilie Miller, Russell. Bassoons - JoA.nne
Griffin, Almena, and Rhonda Kessler, Ken.
:sington. Horns Mary Bartholomew,
Hay><; Leland l.lartholomew, Hays; Jim Fox,
Hay~. and Sidney Bott, McCracken. Trumpets David Foley, Phillip~burg; Ken Fol•
som, Hays, and Pete Fiugibbons, Goodland.
Trombone. Lyle Dilley, Hays: Frank
Southard, Oberlin, and Frank Thomp.,on,
Ru~~cll . Percussion - Jennette Regier, N~
City, ant.I Joe Dolezal, Cuba.

Four Art Graduates
Displaying Work

Four art majors completed their
creative thesis projects required
for a master's degree in art education during the summer session.
Part of the thesis may be left
for exhibition purposes in Davis
Hall while an abstract of the thesis
containing photographs and descriptive material is filed in the library.
Dorothy Cornwell, Hays, chose
graphics as her thesis theme. The
bulk of her work was done in etching with warm, muted colors and
will be on display in the lower ga~·-:'lery of Da\·is Hall for one month.
Ethel Hooper, Garden City, experimented with an enameling
process. She fired enamel, a glasslike coating, on free form copper
bo\vls and trays.
Gaylon Flora, Liberal, worked
with hand-built ceramic pieces by
using variations on a single form
stressing variety of ceramic orna
men ta ti on.
Jon Hardman, Great Bend,
worked on a thesis similar to
Florn·s. Instead of a single form
of ceramics, Hardman worked with
the trapped air method of shaping
ceramic objects.

Take Your
Coffee Break
At The

Varsity Bowl

I

.I
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"Campus Conversation" Is
UCF Dialogue Subiect

United Christian Fellowship will
conduct ·a dialogue entitled "Campus Conversation" at 7:30 p.m. today in the Smoky Hill Room of the
Memorial Union, a'!cording to the ·
Rev. Bob Goodson, UCF co_-ordiriator.
Leading discussion will be E. J.
Spomer, assistant professor of
economics, who will speak on
"What freedoms and repsonsibilities a student should· have," and
Rex Gaskill, Hutchinson senior,
whose topic
be; · "What freedoms and responsibilities the f acuity should have."
.
·
UCF is a religious organization
on campus, composed of seven protestant denominations~ •

wm

Business Schools Require
Tests for Graduate Study

The admissfon test for graduate
study in business, prepared by ·the
Educational 'l'esting Service and
required by several graduate business schools throughout the country, will be given on Nov. 2 and
Feb. 1, April 4 and July 11 in 1964.
Candidates must apply for ad- ·
mission to th~ school of his choice
and should inquire of each whether
it wishes him to take the test and
when.
:Registration forms and fees must ·
reach the testing service in Princeton, N. J ., at least two weeks before the desired test date. -~
Kansas University is cine of the
institutions requiring the test.

On eamplW ~~man

, (By the Author of "Raliy llomul the Flav, Days!" ancl,
"Barefoot lJoy With Check."}

(from left) the Rev. Bob Goodson, Abmadulla
Donto of Tibet and Thong-in Soonsawad of Thailand. The Goodsons are among the 20 Ha)·s families who have "adopted" students from abroad.

AMERICAN HOME LIFE - Two international
students at FHS get a taste of American cooking
as 18-month-old Robby .Goodson inquires into the
whereabouts of his food. Already eating are

·international Students Get.
Look Into American Homes
International students at Fort
Hays State are being provided a
closer look at American home life
because of 20 Hays families.U~der a new host family program, each family has "adopted"
one or two of the 39 international
students to let them know they
have· American friends who are . interested in them as individuals.
A Hays housewife, Mrs. Harold Choguill, is heading the project and says the program will
benefit the .students, the families
and the community.
"In many instances we feel the
host family will derive more from
getting to know the students than
· the students themselves," she said.
"But, in any case, we think this
opportunity will open the door to a
true friendship which the students
will take home with them-a
:friendship which may last for years
to come."
Initial contacts between the families and their "adopted" students
are being made at dinners in the
October 4 • 5 - 6
A DI.NG-D£Ylt.

WHO PLAYS WITIL.

DEATH/

English for foreign students,
homes. Visits to civic meetings and
local ·businesses, tours of the area, ·taught by Dr~ Reginald C. Reinsocial . events and other activities dorp is provided for those who
the family is interested in will be have language difficulty; a special
section of the college's reading
shared with the students. .
In most instances, each family is provement program, directed by
entertaining two ·students from Dr. Hulda Groesbeck, has been redifferent countries, one who has served for the students; Dr. Geneva
previously attended FHS and · a Herndon is assisting those who
have pronunciation problems and
newcomer.
Mrs. Nita Landrum is conducting
There will also be some sursessions
to orient the students to
prises, as at least one student,
American
and college life.
Tze-Chung Chan of Hong Kong,
has already discovered. Chan
was surprised recently with a
cake on his birthday by his host
Boor,-McKee Attend
family, l\lr. and Mrs. Howard
Briery.
.
Welding Demonstration
The Brierys learned of Chan's
FHS industrial arts instructors
birthday through a biographical Jerry Boor and Dennis McKee atsheet sent - to the host families to tended a welding demonstration
acquaint them wth their guests.
Saturday at Brown Welding SupSeveral other programs also are ply in Salina.
The demonstration was shown to
offered at FHS this year to help
students from abroad feel more at teachers and vocational agriculture
students.
home.
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FALL CLEARANCE

Important fashion and

accessory values to wear

PLUS

from this minute on throu2h
the holiday seasonl

Exciting Co-Hit

11,:.;-I',.

NON-STOP FASHION
FOR HA1.f SIZES
Well suited to fall .••
•

....

We'll St>t> You Thii. Weeke11d

At

HRVS

Drive..,
ln
THERTI./E

printed cotton knit jacket
and willow slim skirt with
55% cotton, 45% rayon
overblouse, bow-tied at th&
waist Wearable anywhere from
early A.M. to late P.M.

i 8.99

Sizes: 14½/24½
1 J1 J ~fain

WORDS: THEIR CAUSE ·AND CURE
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,
as it is sometimes called)' which is the study of word origins
(or insects, as they are sometimes called).
.
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, sometimes words are proper names ·which have passed into the
laµguage. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity:
ampere was named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre
Marie Ampere (1775-1836); similarly; ohm was named after
the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), tL'all after the Scot James
Watt (1736-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb
(1843-1912).
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about
Mr. Bulb. Until ·Bulb's invention, all illumination was ·provided by gas, which was named after its inventor i\Iilton T. Gus

who, strange to tell, hnd been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech l
In fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with

Bulb and Go.s was aL~ one whose no.me burns bright in the
annals of illumination-Walter Candle!
The three roommates were insepnrnble companions in college. After graduation all three did research in the problems
of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America
used to go to bed with the chickens, nnd many fine citizens were,
a.las, severely injured falling off the roost.
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gos, and Candlepromised t-0 be friends forever when they left school, but
success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the candle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gns,
got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then
Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gns, nod forgot
his old friends.
Candle and Gas, bitter and impoyerishcd at the ages respectively of i5 and 71, went t-0 sen n.s rcspectiYely the world's
oldest and -second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on
luxury liners.
Well sir, strange to tell, nil three were nbo~rd the ill-fated
Lusitania. when she was sunk in the ?forth Atlantic. An<l
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their liyes after
the shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the snmc dinghy I
Well sir, chnstcncd n.nd made wiser by their brush with peril,
they f cll into each other's arms nnd wept and exchanged forgiveness a.nd became fast friends nil over ngain.
For t.hrce yea.rs they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands
and singing the Cal Tech rouser n.11 the while. Then, at long
last, they spied a pllSSing liner and were taken aboard.
They remained fost friends for the rest of their days, wliich,
I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked
them up was the Titanic.
What a. pity taat Marlboros were not invented during the
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had U1ere been :\larlboros,
theee three friends never would have grown apart because they
would have realiied how much, despite their differen~, they
,till had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can he lit by
eandle., by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you
light them, you always get a lot to like-a filter, n. fla\·or, a
paa or box that makes anyone-including Bulb, G:t.q, and Cnndle-eettJe back o.nd forswear pettiness o.nd smile the sweet
mille ol friendship on all who pass I

•

5

•

•

la IU)t thi! bzuiruw of the tn41.er, of Marlboro
C,,V.Uu, who 1po,uor thu column. We deal ln ru:h toMCO. 1111d "1.e IUten.
a J>GCk ,oon.
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McMindes, Custer Holls Pick
Officers To Head Floor Activities

YOURS FOR KEEPS Sigma Phi Epsilon
retired the Interfraternity Council's acth·e chap·
ter scholarship trophy by winning it three
straight semesters. Here · Lynn Nelson, Ness
City senior and Sig Ep president, right, accepts
the award from Do" Vlasz, Aurora, 111., senior
and IFC president.

It's

All Greel~

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority ·held a slumber
party Sept. 20 at which Homecoming plans were
discussed. Sherry Johnson, Wichita junior, a Tri
Sig transfer from Emporia, was a guest.
A tea was held for the patronesses, alumna .board
and advisory board Sunday. Officers and chairmen
of the collegiate soi:ority were hostesses.
New Tri ·Sig officers are Sandy Dirks, Ludell
junior, treasurer; Joyce \Verth, Hays senior, recording secretary, and Carolyn Gilmore, Hays junior,
corresponding secretary.
·
Carol Sterling, Garden City senior, was initiated
into the chapter Monday. Following services, an informal meeting was held.

Tau Kappa Epsilon's new president , is Lindon
Montgomery, Atwood junior. Other officers are:
Richard Henderson, Norton senior, vice-president;
Allen · Shelton, Hill. City junior, treasurer; Dave
Seifert, Clyde junior, chaplain; Richard Hoffman,
Lakin junior, historian; Larry Cox, Atwood junior,
sergeant-at-arms; Richard Pavlicek, Oberlin junior,
house· manager; Jack Boston; Ellsworth sophomore,
social chairman; Ken Palmer, Atwood senior, rush
chairman; and Joe Krasinski, Hamden, Conn., junior,
intramurals chairman.
·
Initiation services were held Sept. 29 for Kenneth
Brown, Kinsley junior; Roger Scott, Ellsworth sophomore; Herbert Songer, Lincoln . sophomore; and
Donald Steffen, Burdett sophomore.
\.

Delta Sigma Phi held initiation Sept. 22 for Jim
Coulson and Pat Walters, both Hays juniors. After
services, the fraternity attended church at St. Joseph's, and then had lunch together.
The spring pledge class won the scholarship
trophy for the second semester.

Lakin Students Win
Bridge Tournament

St.RO per J?al. installed

•

Free Pickup & Delivery

•

2-t-Hour Wrecker Sen·ice

•

Spe<"ial ~tudenl Rat~ On
PartR

Kobler Rambler
124 E. 8th

MA 4--lilO

Delta Zeta sorority held initiation Sept. 22 for
Diana Bartholomew, Great Bend junior; Jacquie
Hintze, Joliet, Ill., sophomore; and Shiela Mosher,
Plainville sophomore. After services, the group
attended church services and then had dinner.

Officers have been elected at
Custer Hall, women's · residence
hall, for the college year.
Floor officers ar.~:..
.Fir,;t floor Connie Co ngdon'; Garden
City fr(."" hm11 n, prc,.ident; S kaye -·William:i,
Wichita freshman, vice-1,r~~ident; K:iren
Kais..r,
Hui~im:tun
frl>,ihrnan, ~ecr\'tar)··
trea~ure r, and Mary Ann Wherr)', Wul.to
sophomore, ,;ucial chairman.
.,, _
Stcond floor Cheryl S~,c.~rnlth} S:ilina
Cre><hman, president : Eulon,lu s~hoehi, Kt!n•
11ini:ton 80J•homo~, vice.pr e. i<lent: Sherri
Johnston, \\'ichitu sophunure, secretary:
Sandy Smith, Radium soph,more. treasurer,
and Chon Ostr:mcler, Burd~tt >'Ollhomure, rn•
cial chair.man.
Third north JuJy Rolf~. Lorraine
fre,.hma n, preside nt : Alice Hiding, Pioc he
fre.,hmun, \·ice-pre,-ident ; Jenn Klnuren~.
Menlo fre,,hnmn, secretary; Cynthia Taylor,
Gr ea t Bend fre~hmun, trea;urer, and Beve rly
T n 11:y, Brewster freshman , ,ocial chnim1an.
Third south - !,lnri:uret :Freeman, Kirwin
freshman, J)resident; Cherie Ba ker, Butfalo,
Okla., fre;hmnn, vice•presidEnt: Diana HarHay~ville fre shman, , ecretary-treu; urer,
and !\l a ry Lynne l'estini:e r, Salina (rt,,ihmnn,
rocia l chairman.
1-'ourth north - Marilyn Dicke, Courtland
~ophomore. pre-ident; Ola Kearne)', Plain• .
\"ille freshman. vice-pre- ident : Kaylene Rei•
de l, Co lby Cre:<hmnn, sec reta.rY•treasurer, and
Cheryl K:iy, Gkitle !reshm a n, social chair•
man.
Fourth l'<>uth · - Connie Cami/run, Great
!le nd fre~hman, pn,~ i,ll-nt; Stephanie St:iab,
Ellinwood freshm ,in, vice-presidt!nt : Jod;Grahnm, Cun,·ur,iia freshrnan,
secretary-trea~urer, and Vickie Shupp, Liberal fresh•
nmn, ~ucial drnirman.

H·~·.

Sigma Kappa announces these pinnings, engagements and marriages.
Pinnings: Alberta Klaus, Hays junior., to Ben
Norton, Abilene; Elsie Jean McFall, Coats junior,
to Tom Gotchall, Goodland junior.
·
Engagements: Millie Douglass, Garden City junior, to Jim Moore, Garden City junior. ·
Marriages: Donna Jensen, Kinsley graduate, to
Dick Crolius, Kinsley; Deloris Musgrave, Oberlin, fo
Steve Berland, Damar.; Linda Timken, Hugoton, to
Gary Howland, Abilene; and Judy Ann White, Great
Bend, to John Lee Barnes, McPherson.

Alpha Kappa Lambda held initiation services
Tuesday for last semester's pledge class. Tom
Teschner, Atchison sophomore, · was elected new
pledge mastez:.
·
Friday, the AKLs entertained Delta Sigma Phi
. fraternity and their dates with a card ·and dance

NELLY'S
DRESS SHOP
116 West 9th

Phi Sigma Epsilon received congratulations from
· national headquarters for winning fourth in scholarship of all Phi- Sig chapters.
Initiation services were held recently for Dennis
Brown; Jerry ~lclton, Concordia junior; Stan 0'Brian, Bazine junior; Lynn Frazey; Dennis Verbus;
and Ken Wittrich, St. Francis senior.

I .._

I
I

Fort Hays Insurance A&ency

W. E. "Mack" Meekenatock
Acrou from Campoa
MArket 4-6248

Ha11, K.ansu
We insure anything -

eHrythinJ?.

Pizza Hut

lt Paya To Advertise in the Leader

•

Sigma Tau Gamma announces the marriages of
these members: Jim Hartzell, Lincoln junior, to
Jo Pat Steele, Arlington junior, and Tom Setters,
Garden City freshman, to Diane Lindsay, Kansas
City, Mo., junior.
·

·Those elected for si:xth floor are:
Renate Haus in, Baden-Baden,
Germany, graduate st11dent, president; Fontaine Thiele; Norton
freshman, vice-president; Corliss
Preston, Norcatur freshman, secretary-treasurer, and Mary Ann
Sauer, Russell freshman, social
chairman.

Enjoy carefree drivin~ with NATIONWIDE )IOTOR CLUB.

Winners of the weekly bridge
contest were John Clark, Lakin
senior, and Linus McCue, Lakin
junior, first; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Hawk, Hays, second; Jim Reed, Lakin junior and Russell Haden, <;Hf·
ton sophomore, third.
Each week winners are selected
for possible players in the Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament to be
played sometime in February. The
players in this tourney will be determined by the number of points
each has compiled during the weekly contests.

Time for Anti-Freeze!

PLEDGE A WARD - Jerry Patterson, Hill City
junior, accepts Delta Sigma Phi fraternity's
award for top scholarship among pledge class.e s.
Vlasz presened both the active and pledge trophies at a recent IFC meeting.

Officers for McMindes Hall,
women's residence hall, have been
elected for the college year. Dormitory officers were elected last
spring, while three . floors chose
their officers last week.
Several girls living in the higher
floors of l\IcMindes were given
rooms· on the second floor last
Saturday. Officers from this floor
and also the fourth floor will appear in The Leader in the near future.
The dorm officers are: Karol
Churchill, Hays, president; Karleen
Beckman, Smith Center, vice-pr~sident; ·Jan l\fontgomery, Holyrood,
secretary; Corinie Bennett, Kirwin,
treasurer, and Carolyn Rankin,
Ashland, social chairman. All are
so·phomores.
Third floor officers are: Kaye
Moman, Great . Bend . freshman,
president; Darlene Grossardt, Claflin sophomore, vice-president"; Judy
Ostmeyer, Grinnell junior, secretary-treasurer, and Beth Flair,
Kingsdown sophomore~ social chairman'.
Fifth floor officers are: Jackie
Crabtree, Ransom sophomore, president; Nancy Sterling, Garden City
sophomore, vice-president; Bonnie
Milstead, . Prairie Village . junior,
secretary-treasurer; Leslie Cheatum, Garden City freshman, social
chairman, and Nancy McDonald,
Smith Center sophomore, assistant
social . ~hairman.
·

Eat In

-

Carry Out

Delivery
One-Half Block Ea~t

NEW!

GOOD lOOKING-GIRL-PlEASING
CASUALS IN NEW FRESH COLORS

Hush Puppies
.~

!" • • ,

BREAiHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL. SHOES
BY WOLVERINE

from

:)

$8.95

Of Highv.;ay 18.'=t Inte1~ction

Those in the know really go for smart -looking Hush Puppies and

"Quality Reijtll5 Supreme··

W~ISN~R'S

F,O for the way they stay like new. A fast brush up does it.
Wolverine pigs~in "hellcat" tanned to resist dirt. repel water.
Sol,d comfort. too. with crepe sole and steel shank. In fashions
finest sports wear colors.

-.

\
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E-State Repeats as Wichita

lnvit~tional Champs, FHS 2nd
John Camien nnd Ireland Sloan,
Emporia State cross . country runners again proved to be the fa~al
punch as they led the. Emporia
State Hornets to a 43.34 victory
over FHS Saturday.
The Bengal harriers continue
th~ir distance meet schedule Saturday when they enter the Oklahoma
State Jamboree at Stillwater. ·
Last year E-State ,von the meet,
with :FHS finishing in- a second
place tfo with -Texas University,
Houston. ·
·
The squad for the Oklahoma
meet, consisting of Don Lakin,
Pawnee Rock sophomore; Jerry
Hertel, Ness City sophonwre;
Lowell Smith, Clyde sophomore;
Chadk. Rose, Haviland sophomore; Dwight Gillespie, St. John
junior, and Joe Dunham and Joe
Twyman, both Overland Park
sophomoi:es, will le:n·e FHS at 3
p.m. Friday.
. Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock sophomore, led the Tiger runners across
the finish line with a time of 15
minutes, 11 seconds. John -Camien,
a junior, completed the course in
14:29 for first ·place and Ireland
Sloan, a senior, finished second.
The remainder of the squad finished with Smith, seventh; Hertel,
ninth; Rose, tenth; Gillespie, 14th;
Dunham, 16th, and Harry Walker,
Englewood senior, 26th.
1

DISTANCE RUNNER Gerald Hertel, Ness City sophomore,
will be one of the FHS harriers
competin,t in the Oklahoma State
Jamboree.

...

WRA Sponsors
Corn Husking Bee
A corn husking bee, sponsored
by WRA, will be held at 7 p.m.
Friday in the Sheridan Coliseum
arena.
Activities will indude a corn
husking contest for the boys and
a corn shelling bee for the girls,
plus contests in singing and hog
calling. Rounding. out the evening
wiJJ
·folk and square dancing.
Last weekend 12 WRA delegates
went to the Kansas Athletic and
Recreation Federation for Colle-ge
Women Convention at Camp Webster, Salina, which was hosted by
FHS's WRA.
.
Kansas collei;re and universities
at the convention were Kansas University, Kansas State University,
University of Wichita, Sterling
College, Emporia State, Southwestern College, Pittsburg State and
Mount Saint Scholastica College.

Behind Emporia State and
FHS were Ok_lahoma City Uni,·ersi ty with 68 points, Wichita
Unh·ersity with 77, Friends. University with 150 and Pittsburg
State with 151.
A second Tiger team, composed
of freshmen · and sophomores, runing in the freshmen-juco division,
finished fi_rst with 37 points. Emporia State dropped . far behind
with 74· points for second, and
third was captured by Pittsburg
State with 77 points.
The runners on the second team
were Joe Twyman, Overland Park
sophomore, fourth place_ finisher
with a time of 16:44; Dave Brookshire, Bellmore, N.Y., freshman,
sixth; Bill Parker, Horton freshman, -eighth; Jack Harms, Ellinwood sophori1ore, ninth, and Cecil
J o h n s o n, McPherson freshman,
10th.

Billiards Play
Starts Fri.day

Alex Francis Anno,unces
Cross Country Changes

Entry deadline ior the men's
continuous play pocket billiard
tournament is at 4 p.m. today.
College men interested in participating may sign up at the Memorial Union Information Desk qr
at McGrath or_ Wiest Hall, men's
residence halls.
Tournament play will begin at 6
p.m. Friday in the Union basement
and continue each successive night
until the tourney is completed.
First and second place trophies
will be awarded and the winner
qualifies for the Region Eight col- .
lege tournament, which is held during the fall semester.
This will be the first year FHS
has sent'.. a representative to the
regional tournament, which includes billiard players from Kansas, Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska.

A Look at Tiger Foes

Several cross .country changes
have been announced by Alex
Francis, harrier coach.
A meet to be held at Hutchinson
Oct. 22, at 4 p.m ..will be held here
and a meet planned here on Nov.
5 has been rescheduled ·for Hutchinson.
A dual meet has been scheduled
for Oct. 15 at 4 p.m. with Kansas
Wesleyan University. The meet
will be held over the three-mile
Fort Hays Country Club course
and is open to non-lettermen only.
Patroniie Leader Ad~ertlsert

Cheri's
Beauty_ Salon Sharon Christy

McGrath Officers Elected

Last Week's Gamfft
Cororado W~tem 42, Fort Hays State o
1-.earney State 35, Peru State O
Washburn 34, ~entral Mis~ouri 0
Central Oklahoma 30. Emporia State 0
Pittsburg State 35, Missouri Mines 6
Idaho 19, Omaha University 6
Wm. Jewell 28, NW Missouri 13
This W.ek'11 Garn~
Kearney State at Fort JI..,.. Stat.
Emporia State at Central ••i~-.. ...-i
Omaha U. at Northern Dlinolt
-.ZE Missouri at Pittsburg State
Colorado Mines at Waabburn tr.
NW Mis,-ouri at Nebraska Wesleyan
Colorado State College at Colorado Western

7

Operator

La.r ry Thurl~w, Prairie View
senior, has been elected president
of McGrath Hall. Other officers
are: Clair Swann, Russell freshman, · vice-president; Don Haberman, Great Bend sophomore, secretary; Kenneth Bunker, Dorrance
junior, treasurer; Mike Nelson,·Tescott junior, athletic director, and
Bill Nicholas, Johnson junior, social chairman.

OPEN EVENINGS
1310 Steven Drive
MA 4-8098

be
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HANDBOOK OF
U.S. COINS

FOLDERS·(' FOR U.S. COINS
.

Penguin· Club Open

:\ UNCOLH PENNIES
ROOSEYRT DIMES
·. , BUFFALO NICKELS
,,: JAERCURY DIMES
: JHDIAN PENNIES
•
LIBERTY NICKELS
{ JfFFERSON NICKELS
.f WASHINUDH 12UARTERS

To New Members

-

.

f

FHS students wishing to join
Penguin Club may do so any Wednesday of this month at 4 p.m. at
the pool in Sheridan Coliseum.
The only requirement is to be
able to swim.
There will be a free swimming
period for everybody during- the
week from 4 to 6 p.m., except on
Wednesday and Saturday.

r.,'f•

Handy folders are slatted far an

Illustrated
Up

Allin selected yean and series
, ,; UHCOLH PENNIES
the · .;! JEffEJtSOH NICKELS

years ol Important cotn lssiu.. .:, and RODSEVRT DIMES to date. , ,

to date manual with latest
issues and -Information.

.
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__---:)COMPLETE STAMP FANCIERS' SELECTION\
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A kid hrother it iR !
(; irli. it is!
A mama & papa it is:

v"oCO

-r&i"'~t4~i ~\\\\i

Q\"'

,_,,.,--

4 ..

-i~

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA STAMPS
20tor25c
BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS _ _ _ _ ,)50 for50'

JUMBO BAG OF FOREIGN STAMPS _ _ _ _).00
AMBASSADOR STAMP ALBUM _ _-_
.. _. _ _ _3.50
PIONEER STAMP ALBUM _ _ _ _ _ _

,.oo

Continuou~ Sunday
1:00 - 3 :02 - 5 :02 - 7 :12 - ~ :20
W<'<'k Days at ";' :00 - ~, :fl:!

Sl":'li. thru WEH.

.

EXPLORER COLLECTOR'S OUTFIT
1.00
OTHER -STAMP PACKAGES _ _ __ _ _ _10'
EASY MOUNT HINGES
- --: ~~,.,.~-~- -,. 25c
POCKET STOCK BOOK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
c1:av·--u MOUNT ASSORTMEHT-~-~--·-·._=·---_.. _~_-_·__35'
0.-~~·
. ..
'f·~
:0 WOOL.W( j l <?; HS oil~~

r,

-

.

Phone ~f A. i-4567

.

.
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Tigers PrepQr:e for . Kearney
In Search of First ·Victory

Never in 20 years of coaching,
have I seen f ootb~ll players respond with such spirit and enthusiasm," said Coach Wayne McConnell as the Tigers prepared to
tangle with Kearney (Neb.) State
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Lewis
Field Stadium.
The comment came following
Monday's practice.
"You could
never tell that we had been beaten
42-0," -he continued, referring to
the defeat by Colorado Western at.
Gunnison Saturday.
The squad attempted to correct
the mistakes made last weekend
by viewing a game film, discussing
__ their downfalls, picking the top
offensive and defensive teams and
matching them in a 45-minute
scrimmage. The spirited practice
concluded with ten 100-yard dashes.
Probably the most outstanding .
·thing about Kearney State's of- ·
f ense is the phenomenal passing
attack of quarterba·ck Dick Butolph. In the first three outings
so far this year, -Butolph has completed 33 of 46 pass attempts. .
Coach Al -Zikmund's Antelopes,
returning 35 lettermen, have outscored their opponents 105-28 so
far this year.
The Antelopes have high ·hopes
of a post-season bowl bid.
Possible changes in the lineup
this week may find Jack Johnson at
slotback, Mike Matson at quarterback, Bill Ham at offensive·~ end··
11

MOVES UP - Jack Johnson, Kansas City junior, will be starting
af slotback Saturday. Jack is a hard runner and is tied for tackle
leader with 20 for the two games played.

IM Football Moves Into Second
Week of Play, Competition Tough
Wednesday, Sept. 25; intramural
football started at FHS with four
games. At the end of one week of
p]ay the only undefeated teams
left ·were Sigma Phi Epsilon, the
Delta Sigma Phi, the P.A. Steelers,
the Roamers, and the Schaherazodc
Skums I.
Last year's champs, the Sig Eps,
came through with two victories,
20-6 over the AKLs, and 36-0 over

* * *
IM Golf, Tennis

Tourneys Coming Up

The intramural golf tournament will be held Saturday at
the Fort Hays Country Club.
Participants must tee off be·
tween 8 and 10 a.m. for the
nine-hole stroke play tourney.
Winter rules will be used.
The independent tennis tournament is scheduled for Tues•
day at 4 p.m. on the courts west
of the men's gymnasium. It will
run one day since there are only
six entered.

the TKEs.
The highest scoring affair was
turned in Tuesday when the P.A.
Steelers beat the Woodpeckers 5212.
The scores of the _games played
through Tuesday are as follows:

Wednesdar
Sig Ep 20, AKL 6 ; Phi Sig 6, Sig Tau O :
Delta Sig i, TKE 6, nnd Schaheraiole 1-1,
VIPs 13.
Thursday
We,.Jey WiU1rds 20, Randy's Raiders
(Wiest) 13; McGrath U, GDis 0: We~
Wildcats 19, Newman Club 12; Roamers 21,
WoodJ)«:kers ti, and 69'ers 1, AD O (forfritl ;
Monday
Randy'~ Raider.; (Wie,t) 1-1, A1tnew 6;
S~hahera:tO<le i, Wesey Wizards 6: GDI.s 1,
VIPi< 0 (forfeit), and Roamers 32, Wesley
Wild,::at.~ i.
- TurMla:r

P.A . Steeler• 52, Woodpeckers 12: Delta
Sill :i!I, Phi Sill O; Sill Ep M, TKE O: AKL
:n. Sil! Tau 6; A.O. 25, Newman Club O.

The schedule for tonight is as
follows:

AKI, ""· 1'KE, Si11: Tau vi,. Delta Silt, S~
Ep Vl'. Phi Sig, We-le:, ,.,.. P.A. Su:elel':I and
};cwman Cluh v~. 6!l'er,<.

)tonday's schedule is:

C.Dl

Ar;:new, We<ley Wiun<l s vs. McSch11hernrode:1 v~. Randy's Raiders
<Wi,,,.tl and AD '""· P .A. St<'t'ler~.

(;rath,

V!'.

Games to be played on Tuesday
are:

AJ..L ""· DdtR Siir TKE ,~. Phi Siir, Siir

T.1\1 v-.. Siir F.:p, i(oam<'r.• ,·, . 6!l'crs an<!
Wt' -lcy Wiltlcat" ""· WO'l'IJ"'('Cker,o .

Clossified Ads
FOR SALE-US1?d tape recorder,
two years old. Contact Benny
Hayden after 5, 1305 Elm, MA
4-4883.
( 1t)
GUNS-New nnd used; Buy, Sell,
Trnde. Gun work nnd repair.
Lihernl trade-in no new inms.
Jack Saunders, 5 miles north on
Highway 18.1.
(tf)

ROHR
-JEWELRY
709 ?tlairi
rtlA 4-4327

TINTILLATE

Women's intramural volleyball
leagues have one or more_ rounds
to complete before the interleague
play-off Oct. 17 in the Sheridan
Coliseum arena.
The Flower and Nature leag~s
have one more round, which W1
be Monday, and the Sun and Sky,_.
leagues have _two rounds left,
scheduled for today and Thursday.
Other action in women's IMs
include archery, which started
Tuesday. It will run every afternoon from 4 to 5 :30 on the archery range west of Albertson Hall.
Volleyball schedules:

Flower Leapt -- Monday, Petunias v!'.
Irisel!, 5 p.m.: Roses vs. Orchids, Lila.-~ vs.
Daisil'9, 6 :45 p.m.: Roses w. Dai!'ies, Lilacs

\'l!,

Sunflowen, 7 :30 p.m., and Irl!es

VII.

a safety, with MdtSon being tackled in the end zone.
The 42-0 sheUacking was the
largest margin of defeat for the
Tigers since Colorado College
romped over them 47-0 in the final
game of the 1959 season.
Concerning the contest McConnell said, "The team was fighting
as hard in the fourth quarter as
they were in the first and never
did give up or even act like it."
Gridders named by :McConnell as
being prominent on defense include
Kirk Pope, Bob Ridler and Dave
Jones, and he also praised the
blocking of Ken Palmgren, Larry
Dreiling, Clark Engle and Jones.
Charlie Canty and Johnson ran
well, althpugh~_:, being plagued by
fumbles, -and Matson did a good
job calling signals, commented
McConnellStatistics:
WC
FHS
17
6 First downs
105
115 Net gained rushing
27
18 Pass attempts
9
3 Pass completiqns
3
2 Had intercepted
13 Net gained passing
222
128 Total offense
327
8-3fl.5 ·Punts-average
4-26.5
4.3
4-3 Fumbles-lost
60 Yards penalized
50

Summer's end ... Autumn's in ... It's time to

Volleyball Continues
In Women's IM

Hair left dull and lifeless from carefree summer days glows
with glamour again in a matter of minutes, thanks to Helena
Rubenst~in's permanent hair color. TINTILLATE. that shampoos
in. The new fall coiffures with their sleek smooth lines illustrate
the point to a Tintillating "T." _.,\nd there's such a minimum of
fuss and muss with TINTILLATE. It almost seems unfair that
so much glamour· could come from so little effort. GET -

Tintillate - 18 shades, 11-2 oz.
Special Cream Peroxide, 4 oz.
New Turn Blonde, 2 oz.

$.150
$1.00

$1.75

ABC DRUG

San•

flowers. 9 p.m.
Nature Leqiie - Monday, Birch n. Bffs,
r, p.m.; Trees ~'l!. Grlll<.~, Dusi- vs. Shruho,
p.m.: Trees v~. Shrub!<, Du.,heo. Y!', l,ea,·e,,,
S :30 p.m., and
vs. Leaves. 9 p.m.
Sun LH,rae - Today, Mi,.~il~ v~. Met~
on-, 5 p.m. : Stars vs. Comet.~. Moon!< v~.
Planets, 6 :45 p.m. ; Stars vi<. Meteors, Comet., Vl', Planeu-. ; :30 p.m., and Mi~silcii ' "'·

Satellites. 9 ·p.m.
•
Thun;day. Comets vs. ?,H!<Sil~, 5 p.m. :
Star!\ w. PlaneU<, Meteors vi<. Satellite,,. fir.4:;
p.m. : Starl! ""· Satellite,, Meteors vs. Moon~.
i :30 p.m., and MiAAiles Vl'. Moons, 9 p.m.
Sky Lu,:ue Today, Dusters vs. Ty.
phoon11, Ii p .m.: Clourls Vl!. Cyclones, Twil<ten vs. Hurricane;, 8 p.m. ; Clou,l• vs. Typhoon!". Cyclones VI'. Hurricane<, fl :30 p.m .•
and Dusters Vlt. Tornacloe!o, !I r,.m. Thur.-•
day, C)·clones ,.,., Duste-r.-, 5 p.m.; Cloud,v~. Hurricane-, 1'yphoon11 ,..,., Tornadoe•, 8
p .m . : Cloud~ VI'. Torn111~. Tyflhonn" .v~.
Twi~ter11. II :30 p.m., and Du.•t«-~ Vij. Tw1,;t('r,o, !I p.m.

NEARLY EVERYTIIING FROM

A

in place vi. Roger McCabe or Cliff
Leiker, anti Larry Noffsinger at
offensive end replacing Bill Walters or Guy Martin. Ron Schumacher will be :::.eplacing, Ken
Dreiling at tackle and Ken Ruda
may start at a linebacker spot.
Saturday Co 1 or ado Western
wasted no time in scoring, with
two touchdowns in the first 5 ½
minutes of play. The first tally
came on ·an SO-yard pass play from
quarterback Jim -Novak to end
Tom Castell and the second moments later when fullback Jim Mahar boiled over from the nine.
Later i\.,the first quarter, the
Mountaineers marched 82 yards in
12 plays with a 32-yard pass play
from Stan Hergenrater to Jerry
Carpenter, accounting for the TD.
The only TD in the sec~pd quarter came on a 40-yard return, after a pass interception by guard
Pete Rodriguez.
The Mountaineers continued to
sc·o re against the Tigers in the
second half as Clyde Wilson fought
his way through a mass of Tiger
defenders for - a 90-yard kickoff
return for a TD.
Hergenrater again threw for a
touchdown, this time a 43-yard
heave to Clyde Wilson. The only
scoring in the fourth quarter was

to

z
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Can Be Found At

DUCKWALL'S
S;\\ c Youri.C'lf The Trouble

Of Runnini All Over Town

GO TO DUCKW ALL'S FIRST!

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
·Mu BE ANNOUNCED SHORny

.,,.

)"'!..'.,_ .......

SAVE*YOVlt

PACES

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
r
PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON

